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 CXCR4 at 10 µM 
Cpd 
a%Inhibition of 
 CXCR4 at 10 µM 
16 37 37 -10 
17 45 38 -20 
18 23 39 -9 
19 15 40 35 
20 25 41 35 
21 -4 42 20 
22 16 43 10 
23 21 44 11 
24 16 45 11 
25 11 46 4 
26 2 47 22 
27 6 48 11 
28 36 49 18 
29 -5 50 -5 
30 20 51 1 
31 6.5 52 7 
32 1 53 -2 
33 4 54 -2 
34 -4 55     40 
35 13 56      21 
36 -9   





Supplementary Table 2. Cytotoxity of compounds 16-56 in OVCAR8 cell 
Cpd IC50 (µM) Cpd IC50 (µM) 
16 >50 37 >50 
17 >50 38 >50 
18 >50 39 >50 
19 >50 40 >50 
20 >50 41 >50 
21 >50 42 >50 
22 >50 43 >50 
23 >50 44 >50 
24 >50 45 >50 
25 >50 46 >50 
26 >50 47 >50 
27 >50 48 >50 
28 >50 49 >50 
29 >50 50 >50 
30 38.6 51 >50 
31 >50 52 >50 
32 >50 53 >50 
33 >50 54 >50 
34 >50 55      >50 
35 >50 56      >50 











%Inhibition in two independent 
determinations Cpd 
%Inhibition in two independent 
determinations 
1st 2nd 1st 2nd 
16 14.7 -8.3 37 13.7 -3.9 
17 8.6 -0.7 38 18.4 -4.1 
18 13.0 13.8 39 3.4 -5.4 
19 58.0 44.7 40 -9.9 29.3 
20 9.4 -2.0 41 15.0 7.3 
21 15.1 12.1 42 16.3 0.9 
22 -3.1 10.0 43 11.1 49.6 
23 4.0 1.3 44 -5.7 -1.8 
24 -0.6 1.8 45 -7.1 21.4 
25 -15.2 19.0 46 10.5 11.4 
26 35.9 41.0 47 21.5 0.7 
27 9.0 1.8 48 15.7 29.5 
28 7.1 5.3 49 19.7 -7.2 
29 24.7 -1.1 50 17.9 9.6 
30 37.2 32.6 51 3.7 -15.8 
31 -2.3 3.0 52 15.7 -5.5 
32 5.4 18.8 53 0.2 -5.7 
33 -3.6 -8.7 54 1.4 4.4 
34 -9.7 32.2 55 -14.2 24.8 
35 20.5 8.3 56 7.2 22.2 
36 8.6 -1.4    
 
 




17 20 23 26 39 
16 28 24 53 54 
18 35 51 49 29 
19 36 52 44 50 
41 21 47 37  
42 22 27 38  
CTRL 2 3 25  
CTRL 31 55 48  
CTRL 32 56 43 1 
CTRL 33 40   
CTRL 34 30 46  
CTRL  45   
 
aCXCR2-U2OS cells were seeded at 300 cells per well in 96-well plates. The cells  





















Supplementary Figure2. ADMET properties of CXCR2 clinical candidates. Frequency 
distribution plots for HBA (A), HBD (B), molecular weight (C), LogP (D), number of 
rotatable bonds (E) and topological polar surface area (F). 
 
 




1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 11.73 (s, 1H), 7.63 – 7.51 (m, 3H), 7.37 (t, J = 
7.9 Hz, 2H), 7.22 – 7.10 (m, 1H), 5.40 (s, 1H), 2.66 (s, 2H), 1.39 (s, 6H). 
 4-(Benzylamino)-6,6-dimethyl-2-oxo-N-phenyl-1,2,5,6-tetrahydropyridine-3-carb
oxamide 1  
LC-MS m/z 350 [M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 12.30 (s, 1H), 12.03 
(d, J = 8.9 Hz, 1H), 7.65 – 7.55 (m, 2H), 7.45 – 7.26 (m, 7H), 7.06 (t, J = 7.3 Hz, 1H), 
5.29 (s, 1H), 4.57 (d, J = 6.3 Hz, 2H), 2.56 (s, 2H), 1.26 (s, 5H). Purity = 100%  
 
Ethyl-4-hydroxy-2-oxo-1,2-dihydroquinoline-3-carboxylate 8 
LC-MS m/z 234 [M + H]+ , 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 11.24 (s, 1H), 8.04 
(d, J = 8.3 Hz, 1H), 7.63 (t, J = 7.8 Hz, 1H), 7.30 – 7.05 (m, 2H), 4.56 (q, J = 7.1 Hz, 
2H), 1.53 (t, J = 7.1 Hz, 3H). 
 
4-Hydroxy-2-oxo-N-phenyl-1,2-dihydroquinoline-3-carboxamide 9 
LC-MS m/z 28 1[M + H]+, 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 12.20 (s, 1H), 9.12 
– 8.94 (m, 2H), 8.20 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 1H), 7.70 (t, J = 7.6 Hz, 3H), 7.39 (dt, J = 7.9, 
15.2 Hz, 3H), 7.19 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 2H). 
 
4-Chloro-2-oxo-N-phenyl-1,2-dihydroquinoline-3-carboxamide 11 
LC-MS m/z 299 [M + H]+ 1H NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ 11.72 (s, 1H), 11.50 (s, 
1H), 8.16 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 1H), 7.49 – 7.25 (m, 7H), 7.17 (t, J = 7.6 Hz, 1H). 
 
4-(Benzylamino)-2-oxo-N-phenyl-1,2-dihydroquinoline-3-carboxamide 2 
LC-MS m/z 370[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ 13.08 (s, 1H), 11.72 (s, 
1H), 11.50 (s, 1H), 8.16 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 1H), 7.71 – 7.52 (m, 3H), 7.49 – 7.25 (m, 8H), 




LC-MS m/z 241[M + H]+ . 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 14.01 (s, 1H), 7.99 




LC-MS m/z 330[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 14.01 (s, 1H), 7.99 
(d, J = 4.9 Hz, 1H), 6.98 (d, J = 4.9 Hz, 1H), 4.29 (q, J = 7.1 Hz, 2H), 1.32 (t, J = 7.1 
Hz, 3H). 
 
7-(Benzylamino)-5-oxo-5H-thiazolo[3,2-a]pyrimidine-6-carboxylic acid 15 
LC-MS m/z 302[M + H]+ 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 13.72 (s, 1H), 7.83 (d, 
J = 4.9 Hz, 1H), 7.42 – 7.29 (m, 5H), 6.88 (d, J = 4.9 Hz, 1H), 4.81 (d, J = 6.0 Hz, 
2H). , 4.29 (q, J = 7.1 Hz, 2H), 1.32 (t, J = 7.1 Hz, 3H). 
 
7-(Benzylamino)-5-oxo-N-phenyl-5H-thiazolo[3,2-a]pyrimidine-6-carboxamide 3 
LC-MS m/z 377[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 11.81 (s, 1H), 11.10 
(s, 1H), 7.87 (s, 1H), 7.65 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 2H), 7.36 (s, 7H), 7.11 (s, 1H), 6.80 (s, 1H), 
4.82 (d, J = 5.8 Hz, 2H). Purity = 97.81%. 
 
5-(Benzylimino)-3,3-dimethylcyclohexanone 58 
LC-MS m/z 230[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, Methanol-d4) δ 7.42 – 7.22 (m, 5H), 
4.88 (s, 2H), 4.36 (s, 2H), 2.37 (s, 2H), 2.17 (s, 2H), 1.08 (s, 6H).  
 
(R)-5,5-Dimethyl-3-((1-phenylethyl)amino)cyclohex-2-en-1-one 65 
LC-MS m/z 244[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ 7.43 – 7.16 (m, 6H), 
4.58 (s, 1H), 4.46 (q, J = 6.7 Hz, 1H), 2.26 (s, 2H), 1.90 (d, J = 2.9 Hz, 2H), 1.39 (d, J 
= 6.8 Hz, 3H), 0.97 (s, 6H). 
 
(S)-5,5-Dimethyl-3-((1-phenylethyl)amino)cyclohex-2-en-1-one 66 
LC-MS m/z 244[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ 7.43 – 7.16 (m, 7H), 
4.58 (s, 1H), 4.47 (t, J = 6.8 Hz, 1H), 2.26 (s, 2H), 1.90 (d, J = 2.9 Hz, 2H), 1.39 (d, J 




LC-MS m/z 383[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 12.72 (s, 1H), 12.51 
(s, 1H), 7.73 (d, J = 2.6 Hz, 1H), 7.38 – 7.07 (m, 9H), 6.94 (d, J = 7.6 Hz, 1H), 4.53 
(d, J = 5.9 Hz, 2H), 2.40 (s, 2H), 2.29 (s, 2H), 0.97 (s, 6H). Purity = 100% 
 
2-(Benzylamino)-4,4-dimethyl-6-oxo-N-phenylcyclohex-1-enecarboxamide 16 
LC-MS m/z 349[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 12.82 (s, 1H), 12.37 
(s, 1H), 7.57 – 7.47 (m, 2H), 7.38 – 7.16 (m, 7H), 7.04 – 6.92 (m, 1H), 4.52 (d, J = 




LC-MS m/z 383[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 12.73 (s, 1H), 12.46 
(s, 1H), 7.52 – 7.43 (m, 2H), 7.38 – 7.27 (m, 3H), 7.29 – 7.12 (m, 4H), 4.53 (d, J = 
6.1 Hz, 2H), 2.40 (s, 2H), 2.28 (s, 2H), 0.97 (s, 6H). Purity = 100% 
 
2-(Benzylamino)-N-(3,5-dichlorophenyl)-4,4-dimethyl-6-oxocyclohex-1-enecarbo
xamide 19  
LC-MS m/z 418[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 12.63 (s, 2H), 7.54 – 
7.39 (m, 5H), 7.40 – 7.16 (m, 3H), 4.53 (d, J = 6.1 Hz, 2H), 2.40 (s, 2H), 2.28 (s, 2H), 




LC-MS m/z 417[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 12.68 (s, 2H), 7.69 – 
7.60 (m, 2H), 7.51 – 7.42 (m, 2H), 7.39 – 7.17 (m, 5H), 4.54 (d, J = 6.1 Hz, 2H), 2.41 




LC-MS m/z 451[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 12.70 (s, 1H), 12.63 
(s, 1H), 7.95 (d, J = 2.6 Hz, 1H), 7.63 (dd, J = 2.6, 8.7 Hz, 1H), 7.39 – 7.16 (m, 6H), 




LC-MS m/z 417[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 12.65 (s, 1H), 12.57 
(s, 1H), 7.85 (dd, J = 0.8, 2.0 Hz, 1H), 7.39 – 7.16 (m, 7H), 4.53 (d, J = 6.1 Hz, 2H), 




LC-MS m/z 367[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 12.69 (s, 1H), 12.61 
(s, 1H), 8.19 (td, J = 2.0, 8.2 Hz, 1H), 7.38 – 7.17 (m, 5H), 7.09 – 6.85 (m, 3H), 4.53 




LC-MS m/z 394[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 12.97 (s, 1H), 12.59 
(s, 1H), 8.16 – 8.05 (m, 2H), 7.75 – 7.65 (m, 2H), 7.41 – 7.18 (m, 5H), 4.56 (d, J = 




TLC-MS m/z 364[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 12.83 (s, 1H), 
12.15 (s, 1H), 7.36 – 7.25 (m, 5H), 7.24 – 7.20 (m, 2H), 6.66 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 2H), 4.50 
(d, J = 6.2 Hz, 2H), 2.27 (s, 2H), 0.96 (s, 6H). Purity = 97.5% 
 
2-(Benzylamino)-4,4-dimethyl-6-oxo-N-(p-tolyl)cyclohex-1-enecarboxamide 21 
LC-MS m/z 363[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 12.85 (s, 1H), 12.28 
(s, 1H), 7.39 (d, J = 7.9 Hz, 2H), 7.30 (d, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H), 7.24 (d, J = 12.2 Hz, 3H), 
7.03 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 2H), 4.52 (d, J = 6.0 Hz, 2H), 2.38 (s, 2H), 2.28 (s, 2H), 2.23 (s, 




LC-MS m/z 379[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 12.84 (s, 1H), 12.20 
(s, 1H), 7.41 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 2H), 7.35 – 7.20 (m, 5H), 6.78 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 2H), 4.51 





LC-MS m/z 405[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 12.85 (s, 1H), 12.26 
(s, 1H), 7.41 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 2H), 7.36 – 7.16 (m, 7H), 4.51 (d, J = 6.0 Hz, 2H), 2.38 (s, 
2H), 2.28 (s, 2H), 1.23 (s, 9H), 0.96 (s, 6H). Purity = 100% 
 
N-benzyl-2-(Benzylamino)-4,4-dimethyl-6-oxocyclohex-1-enecarboxamide 24 
LC-MS m/z 363[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 12.79 (s, 1H), 10.58 
(s, 1H), 7.36 – 7.03 (m, 9H), 4.52 – 4.42 (m, 4H), 2.34 (s, 2H), 2.23 (s, 2H), 0.94 (s, 




Compound 27 was prepared from 58 and 4-methoxyphenyl isocyanate according to 
the general procedure I described above as a white solid (yield 51%). LC-MS m/z 
379[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 12.96 (s, 1H), 12.66 (s, 1H), 8.41 
(dd, J = 1.7, 7.8 Hz, 1H), 7.47 – 7.26 (m, 4H), 7.09 – 6.91 (m, 2H), 6.97 – 6.87 (m, 
2H), 4.62 (d, J = 6.1 Hz, 2H), 3.97 (s, 3H), 2.48 (s, 2H), 2.40 (s, 2H), 1.05 (s, 6H). 




LC-MS m/z 365[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 12.87 (s, 1H), 12.28 
(s, 1H), 7.45 – 7.30 (m, 4H), 7.18 – 7.03 (m, 2H), 7.08 – 6.98 (m, 2H), 6.88 (td, J = 
1.5, 7.5, 7.9 Hz, 1H), 4.63 (d, J = 5.9 Hz, 2H), 2.53 (s, 2H), 2.41 (s, 2H), 1.08 (s, 6H). 




LC-MS m/z 456[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 12.78 (s, 2H), 8.12 (s, 
1H), 7.88 – 7.77 (m, 1H), 7.53 – 7.30 (m, 6H), 4.64 (d, J = 6.1 Hz, 2H), 2.74 (s, 6H), 




LC-MS m/z 420[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 12.94 (s, 1H), 12.47 
(s, 1H), 7.64 – 7.55 (m, 2H), 7.50 – 7.28 (m, 6H), 7.14 – 7.02 (m, 1H), 4.63 (d, J = 





LC-MS m/z 420[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 12.83 (s, 1H), 12.66 
(s, 1H), 7.65 (d, J = 8.5 Hz, 2H), 7.48 – 7.29 (m, 6H), 4.62 (d, J = 6.0 Hz, 2H), 3.07 (s, 




LC-MS m/z 354[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 12.82 (s, 1H), 12.57 
(s, 1H), 7.48 – 7.27 (m, 5H), 6.55 (d, J = 1.0 Hz, 1H), 4.62 (d, J = 6.0 Hz, 2H), 2.49 (s, 




LC-MS m/z 406[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 14.30 (s, 1H), 12.21 
(s, 1H), 7.90 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 1H), 7.79 (d, J = 7.9 Hz, 1H), 7.53 – 7.28 (m, 7H), 4.68 




LC-MS m/z 433[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 12.81 (s, 1H), 12.59 
(s, 1H), 7.62 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 2H), 7.48 – 7.26 (m, 5H), 7.17 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 2H), 4.62 




LC-MS m/z 466[M + H]+.1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 12.83 (s, 2H), 12.78 
(s, 1H), 8.05 (d, J = 2.5 Hz, 1H), 7.76 (dd, J = 2.6, 8.7 Hz, 1H), 7.48 – 7.27 (m, 6H), 
4.81 (p, J = 6.8 Hz, 1H), 2.49 (d, J = 16.8 Hz, 1H), 2.41 – 2.18 (m, 3H), 1.69 (d, J = 




LC-MS m/z 466[M + H]+ . 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 12.83 (s, 2H), 12.78 
(d, J = 6.7 Hz, 1H), 8.06 (d, J = 2.5 Hz, 1H), 7.77 (dd, J = 2.5, 8.8 Hz, 1H), 7.48 – 
7.27 (m, 6H), 4.82 (t, J = 6.9 Hz, 1H), 2.49 (d, J = 16.8 Hz, 1H), 2.42 – 2.18 (m, 3H), 




LC-MS m/z 354[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 11.70 (s, 1H), 7.55 – 
7.45 (m, 2H), 7.29 (t, J = 7.9 Hz, 2H), 7.15 – 7.03 (m, 1H), 2.47 (s, 2H), 2.35 (s, 2H), 
1.06 (s, 6H). 
 
2-Chloro-4,4-dimethyl-6-oxo-N-phenylcyclohex-1-ene-1-carboxamide 62 
LC-MS m/z 354[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 8.45 (s, 1H), 7.62 (d, 
J = 8.0 Hz, 2H), 7.36 (t, J = 7.9 Hz, 2H), 7.16 (t, J = 7.4 Hz, 1H), 2.79 (s, 2H), 2.47 (s, 




LC-MS m/z 288[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 10.24 (d, J = 7.9 Hz, 
1H), 7.43 – 7.22 (m, 6H), 5.16 (p, J = 7.1 Hz, 1H), 2.47 (s, 2H), 2.36 (s, 2H), 1.10 (d, 




LC-MS m/z 377[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 12.87 (s, 1H),10.76(s, 
1H), 7.43 – 7.17 (m, 8H), 7.28 (s, 6H), 5.15 (q, J = 6.9 Hz, 1H), 4.53 (d, J = 6.0 Hz, 
2H), 2.41 (s, 2H), 2.33 (s, 2H), 1.52 (d, J = 7.0 Hz, 3H), 1.03 (s, 6H). Purity = 96.89% 
 
Methyl-(2-hydroxy-4,4-dimethyl-6-oxocyclohex-1-ene-1-carbonyl)glycinate 61 
LC-MS m/z 256[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 10.62 (s, 1H), 4.10 (s, 





LC-MS m/z 345[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 12.67 (s, 1H), 10.62 
(s, 1H), 7.45 – 7.23 (m, 5H), 4.54 (dd, J = 6.0, 10.7 Hz, 2H), 4.10 (s, 2H), 3.77 (s, 3H), 
2.43 (s, 2H), 1.03 (s, 6H). Purity = 96.27%. 
 
(2-(Benzylamino)-4,4-dimethyl-6-oxocyclohex-1-ene-1-carbonyl)glycine 33 
LC-MS m/z 331[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 12.46 (s, 1H), 7.47 – 
7.23 (m, 7H), 4.59 (d, J = 6.0 Hz, 2H), 4.11 (s, 2H), 2.46 (s, 2H), 2.35 (s, 2H), 1.04 (s, 




LC-MS m/z 406[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 12.59 (s, 1H), 8.54 (s, 
1H), 7.51 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 2H), 7.41 (q, J = 5.3, 6.1 Hz, 2H), 7.30 (d, J = 9.8 Hz, 8H), 
7.10 (t, J = 7.4 Hz, 1H), 4.61 (d, J = 5.7 Hz, 2H), 4.12 (s, 2H), 2.48 (s, 2H), 2.37 (s, 




LC-MS m/z 344[M + H]+. δ1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 12.60 (s, 1H), 10.62 
(s, 1H), 7.41 (s, 1H), 7.42 – 7.24 (m, 5H), 6.42 (s, 1H), 4.55 (dd, J = 6.0, 18.9 Hz, 2H), 




LC-MS m/z 366[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 11.38 (s, 1H), 7.71 – 
7.61 (m, 2H), 7.48 – 7.21 (m, 7H), 7.08 (t, J = 7.4 Hz, 1H), 4.14 (s, 2H), 4.20 – 4.00 




LC-MS m/z 351[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 13.61 (s, 1H), 12.46 
(s, 1H), 7.69 – 7.59 (m, 2H), 7.35 (t, J = 7.9 Hz, 2H), 7.17 – 7.03 (m, 2H), 7.03 – 6.92 




LC-MS m/z 317[M + H]+. δ 12.59 (d, J = 18.9 Hz, 2H), 7.64 – 7.54 (m, 2H), 7.38 – 
7.25 (m, 3H), 7.07 (t, J = 7.5 Hz, 1H), 3.81 – 3.59 (m, 2H), 2.64 (d, J = 16.5 Hz, 1H), 





LC-MS m/z 407[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 12.88 (s, 1H), 12.51 
(s, 1H), 8.09 (dd, J = 1.4, 8.1 Hz, 1H), 7.66 – 7.53 (m, 3H), 7.43 (dt, J = 3.4, 7.4 Hz, 
2H), 7.32 (t, J = 7.8 Hz, 2H), 7.07 (t, J = 7.4 Hz, 1H), 5.04 (d, J = 6.3 Hz, 2H), 3.97 (s, 




LC-MS m/z 379[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 13.20 (d, J = 7.3 Hz, 
1H), 12.52 (s, 1H), 7.69 – 7.59 (m, 2H), 7.47 – 7.28 (m, 7H), 7.09 (t, J = 7.4 Hz, 1H), 
4.82 (q, J = 6.9 Hz, 1H), 3.97 (dd, J = 3.7, 5.7 Hz, 2H), 2.53 (d, J = 16.7 Hz, 1H), 




LC-MS m/z 379[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 12.80 (s, 1H), 12.50 
(s, 1H), 7.66 – 7.56 (m, 2H), 7.38 – 7.27 (m, 2H), 7.26 – 7.20 (m, 1H), 7.12 – 6.86 (m, 
4H), 4.58 (d, J = 6.2 Hz, 2H), 3.91 (s, 3H), 2.52 (s, 2H), 2.38 (s, 2H), 1.08 (s, 6H). 




C-MS m/z 364[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) 1H NMR (300 MHz, 
Chloroform-d) δ 12.72 (s, 1H), 12.52 (s, 1H), 7.73 (dd, J = 3.3, 5.7 Hz, 2H), 7.56 (td, 
J = 2.3, 5.6 Hz, 5H), 7.29 (d, J = 2.5 Hz, 2H), 6.78 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 6.09 (s, 1H), 




LC-MS m/z 350[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 13.04 (s, 1H), 12.48 
(s, 1H), 8.68 – 8.59 (m, 1H), 7.78 (td, J = 1.7, 7.7 Hz, 1H), 7.67 – 7.57 (m, 2H), 7.33 
(td, J = 4.4, 7.8 Hz, 4H), 7.07 (t, J = 7.4 Hz, 1H), 4.77 (d, J = 6.1 Hz, 2H), 2.54 (s, 




LC-MS m/z 350[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 13.01 (s, 1H), 12.42 
(s, 1H), 8.64 (s, 2H), 7.75 (d, J = 7.9 Hz, 1H), 7.59 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 2H), 7.48 – 7.29 (m, 
3H), 7.08 (t, J = 7.4 Hz, 1H), 4.66 (d, J = 6.1 Hz, 2H), 2.48 (s, 2H), 2.39 (s, 2H), 1.08 
(s, 6H). Purity = 99.00% 
 3-(((5,5-Dimethyl-3-oxo-2-(phenylcarbamoyl)cyclohex-1-en-1-yl)amino)methyl)-
N,N-dimethylbenzamide 53 
LC-MS m/z 354[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 12.94 (s, 1H), 12.47 
(s, 1H), 7.64 – 7.55 (m, 2H), 7.50 – 7.28 (m, 6H), 7.14 – 7.02 (m, 1H), 4.63 (d, J = 





LC-MS m/z 363[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 13.03 – 12.93 (m, 
0H), 12.51 (s, 1H), 7.68 – 7.58 (m, 2H), 7.45 – 7.26 (m, 8H), 7.09 (t, J = 7.4 Hz, 1H), 
4.80 (p, J = 6.8 Hz, 1H), 2.47 (d, J = 16.6 Hz, 1H), 2.32 (d, J = 4.5 Hz, 2H), 2.22 (d, J 




LC-MS m/z 354[M + H]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 12.94 (s, 1H), 12.41 
(s, 1H), 7.64 – 7.54 (m, 2H), 7.33 (t, J = 7.9 Hz, 2H), 7.08 (t, J = 7.4 Hz, 1H), 6.06 (s, 
1H), 4.61 (d, J = 6.2 Hz, 2H), 2.54 (s, 2H), 2.46 (s, 3H), 2.38 (s, 2H), 1.09 (s, 6H).  
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-001.lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-001
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-001
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-001.lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_DING.lcm
Batch Filename : 
Vial # : 3-11 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 10 uL
Date Acquired : 10/28/2016 4:23:23 PM Acquired by : System Administrator
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-001.lcd 
R.Time:13.515(Scan#:8110)
MassPeaks:1046
 Segment 1 - Event 2
m/z
1000000
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-002.lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-002
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-002
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-002.lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_DING.lcm
Batch Filename : 
Vial # : 3-12 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 10 uL
Date Acquired : 10/28/2016 5:13:42 PM Acquired by : System Administrator
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-002.lcd 
R.Time:12.572(Scan#:7544)
MassPeaks:1022
 Segment 1 - Event 2
m/z
1000000
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-003.lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-003
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-003
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-003.lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_DING.lcm
Batch Filename : 
Vial # : 3-13 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 10 uL
Date Acquired : 10/28/2016 7:45:16 PM Acquired by : System Administrator
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-003.lcd 
R.Time:13.472(Scan#:8084)
MassPeaks:1035
 Segment 1 - Event 2
m/z
1000000
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-004_2.lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-004
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-004
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-004_2.lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_DING.lcm
Batch Filename : 
Vial # : 3-16 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 10 uL
Date Acquired : 11/7/2016 7:40:15 PM Acquired by : System Administrator








































 Segment 1 - Event 1
m/z
1000000
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-004_2.lcd 
R.Time:14.678(Scan#:8808)
MassPeaks:1036
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-005_2.lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-005
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-005
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-005_2.lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_DING.lcm
Batch Filename : DWY-CXCR2-004~006.lcb
Vial # : 3-21 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 10 uL
Date Acquired : 10/31/2016 6:04:13 PM Acquired by : System Administrator
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-005_2.lcd 
R.Time:13.605(Scan#:8164)
MassPeaks:1050
 Segment 1 - Event 2
m/z
1000000
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-006_3.lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-006
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-006
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-006_3.lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_DING.lcm
Batch Filename : DWY-CXCR2-004~006.lcb
Vial # : 3-22 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 10 uL
Date Acquired : 10/31/2016 6:20:38 PM Acquired by : System Administrator
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-006_3.lcd 
R.Time:14.135(Scan#:8482)
MassPeaks:1040
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-007(1).lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-007
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-007
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-007(1).lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_DING.lcm
Batch Filename : 
Vial # : 3-15 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 10 uL
Date Acquired : 11/7/2016 7:22:40 PM Acquired by : System Administrator
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-007(1).lcd 
R.Time:14.305(Scan#:8584)
MassPeaks:91
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-008.lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-008
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-008
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-008.lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_DING.lcm
Batch Filename : 
Vial # : 1-25 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 10 uL
Date Acquired : 11/1/2016 8:14:36 PM Acquired by : System Administrator
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-008.lcd 
R.Time:12.672(Scan#:7604)
MassPeaks:91
 Segment 1 - Event 2
m/z
1000000
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-009_2.lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-009
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-009
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-009_2.lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_DING.lcm
Batch Filename : DWY-CXCR2-009.lcb
Vial # : 2-22 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 10 uL
Date Acquired : 11/3/2016 1:47:18 PM Acquired by : System Administrator
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-009_2.lcd 
R.Time:11.288(Scan#:6774)
MassPeaks:91
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-010.lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-010
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-010
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-010.lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_DING.lcm
Batch Filename : 
Vial # : 3-32 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 10 uL
Date Acquired : 11/3/2016 8:54:22 PM Acquired by : System Administrator







































 Segment 1 - Event 1
m/z
10000000
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-010.lcd 
R.Time:11.362(Scan#:6818)
MassPeaks:91
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-011_1.lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-011
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-011
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-011_1.lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_DING.lcm
Batch Filename : DWY-CXCR2-011~12.lcb
Vial # : 3-35 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 10 uL
Date Acquired : 11/11/2016 2:26:30 PM Acquired by : System Administrator
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-011_1.lcd 
R.Time:13.035(Scan#:7822)
MassPeaks:91
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-012_2.lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-012
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-012
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-012_2.lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_DING.lcm
Batch Filename : DWY-CXCR2-011~12.lcb
Vial # : 3-36 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 10 uL
Date Acquired : 11/11/2016 2:42:56 PM Acquired by : System Administrator







































 Segment 1 - Event 1
m/z
5000000
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-012_2.lcd 
R.Time:12.202(Scan#:7322)
MassPeaks:91
 Segment 1 - Event 2
m/z
1000000
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-013_1.lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-013
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-013
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-013_1.lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_weiyang.lcm
Batch Filename : DWY-CXCR2-013.lcb
Vial # : 3-2 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 10 uL
Date Acquired : 11/14/2016 5:28:27 PM Acquired by : System Administrator
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-013_1.lcd 
R.Time:13.215(Scan#:7930)
MassPeaks:202
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-014.lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-014
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-014
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-014.lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_DING.lcm
Batch Filename : 
Vial # : 3-4 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 10 uL
Date Acquired : 11/14/2016 8:36:56 PM Acquired by : System Administrator







































 Segment 1 - Event 1
m/z
5000000
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-014.lcd 
R.Time:11.975(Scan#:7186)
MassPeaks:91
 Segment 1 - Event 2
m/z
1000000
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-015r.lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-015
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-015
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-015r.lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_weiyang.lcm
Batch Filename : 
Vial # : 1-1 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 5 uL
Date Acquired : 12/14/2016 12:44:30 PM Acquired by : System Administrator































 Segment 1 - Event 1
m/z
10000000
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-015r.lcd 
R.Time:10.061(Scan#:6038)
MassPeaks:91
 Segment 1 - Event 2
m/z
1000000
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-016.lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-016
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-016
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-016.lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_weiyang.lcm
Batch Filename : 
Vial # : 3-5 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 10 uL
Date Acquired : 12/19/2016 4:45:41 PM Acquired by : System Administrator
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-016.lcd 
R.Time:9.421(Scan#:5654)
MassPeaks:91
 Segment 1 - Event 2
m/z
1000000
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-017-1.lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-017
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-017
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-017-1.lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_weiyang.lcm
Batch Filename : 
Vial # : 3-11 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 10 uL
Date Acquired : 12/21/2016 10:29:01 AM Acquired by : System Administrator








































 Segment 1 - Event 1
m/z
10000000
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-017-1.lcd 
R.Time:11.758(Scan#:7056)
MassPeaks:91
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-018.lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-018
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-018
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-018.lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_weiyang.lcm
Batch Filename : 
Vial # : 1-4 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 10 uL
Date Acquired : 12/21/2016 4:47:25 PM Acquired by : System Administrator








































 Segment 1 - Event 1
m/z
5000000
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-018.lcd 
R.Time:11.298(Scan#:6780)
MassPeaks:91
 Segment 1 - Event 2
m/z
1000000
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-019.lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-019
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-019
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-019.lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_weiyang.lcm
Batch Filename : 
Vial # : 3-8 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 10 uL
Date Acquired : 1/6/2017 5:02:49 PM Acquired by : System Administrator































 Segment 1 - Event 1
m/z
5000000
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-019.lcd 
R.Time:10.618(Scan#:6372)
MassPeaks:363
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-020(RE.lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-021
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-021
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-020(RE.lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_weiyang.lcm
Batch Filename : 
Vial # : 3-30 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 10 uL
Date Acquired : 1/10/2017 10:15:00 AM Acquired by : System Administrator
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-020(RE.lcd 
R.Time:10.491(Scan#:6296)
MassPeaks:91
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-021.lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-021
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-021
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-021.lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_weiyang.lcm
Batch Filename : 
Vial # : 3-37 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 10 uL
Date Acquired : 1/9/2017 6:25:05 PM Acquired by : System Administrator
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-021.lcd 
R.Time:13.035(Scan#:7822)
MassPeaks:91
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-022(RE2.lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-022
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-022
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-022(RE2.lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_weiyang.lcm
Batch Filename : 
Vial # : 3-53 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 10 uL
Date Acquired : 1/13/2017 3:16:20 PM Acquired by : System Administrator
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-022(RE2.lcd 
R.Time:10.391(Scan#:6236)
MassPeaks:363
 Segment 1 - Event 2
m/z
500000
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-023.lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-023
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-023
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-023.lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_weiyang.lcm
Batch Filename : 
Vial # : 3-27 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 10 uL
Date Acquired : 1/13/2017 9:07:43 PM Acquired by : System Administrator
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-023.lcd 
R.Time:12.075(Scan#:7246)
MassPeaks:91
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-024(re.lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-024
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-024
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-024(re.lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_weiyang.lcm
Batch Filename : 
Vial # : 1-36 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 10 uL
Date Acquired : 1/17/2017 10:36:59 AM Acquired by : System Administrator
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-024(re.lcd 
R.Time:10.771(Scan#:6464)
MassPeaks:91
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-025.lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-025
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-025
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-025.lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_weiyang.lcm
Batch Filename : 
Vial # : 3-26 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 10 uL
Date Acquired : 1/17/2017 3:27:22 PM Acquired by : System Administrator
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-025.lcd 
R.Time:9.788(Scan#:5874)
MassPeaks:418
 Segment 1 - Event 2
m/z
1000000
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-026.lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-025
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-025
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-026.lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_weiyang.lcm
Batch Filename : 
Vial # : 4-46 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 10 uL
Date Acquired : 1/18/2017 11:01:52 AM Acquired by : System Administrator
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-026.lcd 
R.Time:11.238(Scan#:6744)
MassPeaks:352
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-027(re2.lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-027
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-027
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-027(re2.lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_weiyang.lcm
Batch Filename : 
Vial # : 4-2 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 10 uL
Date Acquired : 1/19/2017 2:38:10 PM Acquired by : System Administrator
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-027(re2.lcd 
R.Time:10.455(Scan#:6274)
MassPeaks:91
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-028.lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-028
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-028
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-028.lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_weiyang.lcm
Batch Filename : 
Vial # : 2-5 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 10 uL
Date Acquired : 2/1/2017 12:35:39 PM Acquired by : System Administrator
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 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-028.lcd 
R.Time:11.218(Scan#:6732)
MassPeaks:91
 Segment 1 - Event 2
m/z
500000







































 2/27/2017 4:06:28 PM  Page 1 / 2 
 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-029(RE1.lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-029R
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-029
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-029(RE1.lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_weiyang.lcm
Batch Filename : 
Vial # : 2-7 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 10 uL
Date Acquired : 2/1/2017 2:18:59 PM Acquired by : System Administrator




























































































 2/27/2017 4:06:28 PM  Page 2 / 2 
 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-029(RE1.lcd 
R.Time:13.001(Scan#:7802)
MassPeaks:91











































 2/27/2017 4:07:43 PM  Page 1 / 2 
 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-030(S).lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-030(S)
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-030
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-030(S).lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_weiyang.lcm
Batch Filename : 
Vial # : 2-14 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 10 uL
Date Acquired : 2/1/2017 5:03:51 PM Acquired by : System Administrator









































































































 2/27/2017 4:07:43 PM  Page 2 / 2 
 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-030(S).lcd 
R.Time:13.011(Scan#:7808)
MassPeaks:91












































 2/27/2017 4:08:20 PM  Page 1 / 2 
 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-031.lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-031
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-031
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-031.lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_weiyang.lcm
Batch Filename : 
Vial # : 2-9 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 10 uL
Date Acquired : 2/1/2017 4:37:41 PM Acquired by : System Administrator















































































 2/27/2017 4:08:20 PM  Page 2 / 2 
 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-031.lcd 
R.Time:11.121(Scan#:6674)
MassPeaks:91















































 2/27/2017 4:09:46 PM  Page 1 / 2 
 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-032R-Method2.lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-032R
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-032R
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-032R-Method2.lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_weiyangB.lcm
Batch Filename : 
Vial # : 2-32 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 10 uL
Date Acquired : 2/3/2017 5:32:00 PM Acquired by : System Administrator








































 Segment 1 - Event 1
m/z
1000000







































 2/27/2017 4:09:46 PM  Page 2 / 2 
 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-032R-Method2.lcd 
R.Time:10.281(Scan#:6170)
MassPeaks:91
 Segment 1 - Event 2
m/z
100000




































 2/27/2017 4:10:25 PM  Page 1 / 2 
 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-033S-Method2.lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-033S
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-033S
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-033S-Method2.lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_weiyangB.lcm
Batch Filename : 
Vial # : 2-33 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 10 uL
Date Acquired : 2/3/2017 5:49:15 PM Acquired by : System Administrator
























































 Segment 1 - Event 1
m/z
1000000







































 2/27/2017 4:10:25 PM  Page 2 / 2 
 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-033S-Method2.lcd 
R.Time:10.215(Scan#:6130)
MassPeaks:91
 Segment 1 - Event 2
m/z
50000






































 2/27/2017 4:10:51 PM  Page 1 / 2 
 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-034(RE.lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-034
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-034
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-034(RE.lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_weiyang.lcm
Batch Filename : 
Vial # : 1-3 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 10 uL
Date Acquired : 2/17/2017 2:01:29 PM Acquired by : System Administrator
















































 Segment 1 - Event 1
m/z
5000000


































 2/27/2017 4:10:51 PM  Page 2 / 2 
 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-034(RE.lcd 
R.Time:13.588(Scan#:8154)
MassPeaks:145











































 2/27/2017 4:11:37 PM  Page 1 / 2 
 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-035.lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-035
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-035
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-035.lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_weiyang.lcm
Batch Filename : 
Vial # : 1-8 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 10 uL
Date Acquired : 2/20/2017 3:15:33 PM Acquired by : System Administrator

































 Segment 1 - Event 1
m/z
10000000



































 2/27/2017 4:11:37 PM  Page 2 / 2 
 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-035.lcd 
R.Time:11.585(Scan#:6952)
MassPeaks:91
















































 2/27/2017 4:14:38 PM  Page 1 / 2 
 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-036.lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-036
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-036
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-036.lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_weiyang.lcm
Batch Filename : 
Vial # : 1-30 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 10 uL
Date Acquired : 2/21/2017 3:00:53 PM Acquired by : System Administrator










































































 2/27/2017 4:14:38 PM  Page 2 / 2 
 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-036.lcd 
R.Time:11.435(Scan#:6862)
MassPeaks:349
 Segment 1 - Event 2
m/z
500000



































 2/27/2017 2:45:11 PM  Page 1 / 2 
 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-037(RE.lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-037
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-037
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-037(RE.lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_weiyang.lcm
Batch Filename : 
Vial # : 2-8 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 10 uL
Date Acquired : 2/24/2017 3:45:32 PM Acquired by : System Administrator








































 Segment 1 - Event 1
m/z
10000000







































 2/27/2017 2:45:11 PM  Page 2 / 2 
 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-037(RE.lcd 
R.Time:11.268(Scan#:6762)
MassPeaks:1014












































 7/10/2017 1:28:39 PM  Page 1 / 2 
 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-039.lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-039
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-039
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-039.lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_weiyangB.lcm
Batch Filename : 
Vial # : 3-22 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 10 uL
Date Acquired : 2/28/2017 5:10:59 PM Acquired by : System Administrator








































 Segment 1 - Event 1
m/z
1000000




































 7/10/2017 1:28:39 PM  Page 2 / 2 
 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-039.lcd 
R.Time:8.968(Scan#:5382)
MassPeaks:91









































 7/10/2017 1:27:17 PM  Page 1 / 2 
 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-040.lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-040
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-040
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-040.lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_weiyang.lcm
Batch Filename : 
Vial # : 3-5 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 10 uL
Date Acquired : 4/10/2017 1:27:52 PM Acquired by : System Administrator
















































































 7/10/2017 1:27:17 PM  Page 2 / 2 
 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-040.lcd 
R.Time:11.591(Scan#:6956)
MassPeaks:91











































 7/10/2017 1:57:49 PM  Page 1 / 2 
 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-041.lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-041
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-041
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-041.lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_weiyang.lcm
Batch Filename : 
Vial # : 3-37 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 20 uL
Date Acquired : 7/10/2017 1:39:08 PM Acquired by : System Administrator








































 Segment 1 - Event 1
m/z
10000000


































 7/10/2017 1:57:49 PM  Page 2 / 2 
 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-041.lcd 
R.Time:9.682(Scan#:5810)
MassPeaks:361








































 7/10/2017 1:30:24 PM  Page 1 / 2 
 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-045(RE.lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-045
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-045
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-045(RE.lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_weiyang.lcm
Batch Filename : 
Vial # : 3-23 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 10 uL
Date Acquired : 4/20/2017 8:10:14 PM Acquired by : System Administrator






































































































 7/10/2017 1:30:24 PM  Page 2 / 2 
 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-045(RE.lcd 
R.Time:12.178(Scan#:7308)
MassPeaks:91










































 7/10/2017 2:33:04 PM  Page 1 / 2 
 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-049.lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-049
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-049
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-049.lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_weiyang.lcm
Batch Filename : 
Vial # : 3-1 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 25 uL
Date Acquired : 4/25/2017 2:52:47 PM Acquired by : System Administrator



















































































 7/10/2017 2:33:04 PM  Page 2 / 2 
 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-049.lcd 
R.Time:12.358(Scan#:7416)
MassPeaks:375




































 7/10/2017 1:31:15 PM  Page 1 / 2 
 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-050(1.lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-050
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-050
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-050(1.lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_weiyang.lcm
Batch Filename : 
Vial # : 1-28 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 10 uL
Date Acquired : 5/21/2017 5:05:01 PM Acquired by : System Administrator
























































 Segment 1 - Event 1
m/z
10000000
































 7/10/2017 1:31:15 PM  Page 2 / 2 
 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-050(1.lcd 
R.Time:10.145(Scan#:6088)
MassPeaks:91







































 7/10/2017 1:31:45 PM  Page 1 / 2 
 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-051(2.lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-051
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-051
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-051(2.lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_weiyang.lcm
Batch Filename : 
Vial # : 3-54 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 20 uL
Date Acquired : 5/25/2017 6:26:24 PM Acquired by : System Administrator








































 Segment 1 - Event 1
m/z
10000000




































 7/10/2017 1:31:45 PM  Page 2 / 2 
 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-051(2.lcd 
R.Time:10.645(Scan#:6388)
MassPeaks:91










































 7/10/2017 1:32:48 PM  Page 1 / 2 
 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-052.lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-052
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-052
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-052.lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_weiyang.lcm
Batch Filename : 
Vial # : 1-36 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 10 uL
Date Acquired : 5/24/2017 11:11:42 AM Acquired by : System Administrator



















































































 7/10/2017 1:32:48 PM  Page 2 / 2 
 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-052.lcd 
R.Time:9.081(Scan#:5450)
MassPeaks:329







































 7/10/2017 2:33:29 PM  Page 1 / 2 
 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-053.lcd 
Analysis Report
Sample Name : DWY-CXCR2-053
Sample ID : DWY-CXCR2-053
Data Filename : DWY-CXCR2-053.lcd
Method Filename : LCMS_10_95_15min-CH3CN_pos_neg_weiyang.lcm
Batch Filename : 
Vial # : 3-17 Sample Type : Unknown
Injection Volume : 10 uL
Date Acquired : 5/26/2017 9:53:13 AM Acquired by : System Administrator

















































































 7/10/2017 2:33:29 PM  Page 2 / 2 
 C:\LabSolutions\Data\Neamati lab\weiyang\DWY-CXCR2-053.lcd 
R.Time:8.511(Scan#:5108)
MassPeaks:91
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